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To @ZZ whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, HENRY PUDDER, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Alle 
gheny City, in the county of Allegheny and 
State of Pennyslvania,l have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Baby-W'alk 
ers; and I do hereby declare the following to 
be a full, clear, and exact description of the 

, invention, such as will enable others skilled 
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in the art to which it pertains to make and 
use the same, reference being had to the ac 
companying drawings, which form a part of 
this specification.  
My invention relates to an improvement in 

an apparatus for instructing children `in the 
art of Walking, the object being to provide a 
means whereby children may be readily taught 
to walk; and with this end in view myinven 
tion consists in certain details of construction 
and combination of parts, as will be more fully 
described hereinafter. 
In the accompanying drawings, Figure l is 

a perspective view of my improved appara 
tus constructed in accordance with my inven 
tion. Fig. 2 is a detailed sectional view of 
the upper portion ofthe same. Fig. 3 is a 
plan view of the under side of the adjustable 
holder, showing the Inanner of enlarging or 
contracting the circle of the same. Fig. 4. is a 
side view of the pad used in connection with 
the holder. 
To put my invention into practice,I provide 

a circular base~plate, a, and firmly secure 
thereto a vertical rod, b, by means ot' nuts c, 
placed above and below the same. Neatly 
fitting about this vertical rod b is a sleeve, d, 
capable of revolving about the same, and 
having a horizontal hinged arm, e, secured 
thereto, partially supported by a short chain, 

4o f, attached to a boss, g, near the upper end 
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of the sleeve d. On the outer end of this 
horizontal arm c is placed an adjustable cir 
cular holder, 7L, padded about the surface, to 
prevent the infant placed therein from injury. 
A thumb-screw, f¿,'working in a slot, j, in the 
Inetal frame .7c on the under side, aiï'ords a 
means of increasing or diminishing the di 
ameter of the holder. A short distance above 
the top of the sleeve d a thread, q, is com 
menced on the vertical rod b, and continued 
to within a short distance from the end Z, 
which is enlarged to fit neatly in a tube or 
sleeve, m, on the top of which is a similar 
plate, n, to that placed on the base. At the 

bottom of the sleeve m is placed a nut, o, pro 
vided with a handle, p, this nut o being so 
constructed as to centralize the tube or sleeve 
m, as shown at Fig. 2 on the drawings. 

In operation, the apparatus is placed in a 
vertical position, and by means of the nut o 
and threaded portion q of the rod b the cap 
or plate a is pressed against the ceiling with 
sufficient force to hold the apparatus securely 
in position. A pad, o“, (see Fig. 4,) is first 
secured about the child’s waist, immediately 
under the arms, and secured by short straps s 
and buckles t. The diameter of the holder h 
is increased sufficient to admit the child, 
which is placed inside, and secured by the 
straps u and buckles o, placed on one side. 
The bight of the holder h is adjusted by the 
sleeve d being moved up or down the vertical 
rod I), and secured in that position by a boss, 
w, and set-screw w. 
the fioor,he steps out and propels the holder h 
forward in a circle, the vertical rod Z» being 
the center. A small pawl, y, attached to the 
sleeve d, in connection with a rack, c, secured 
to the boss w, prevents the apparatus from 
turning backward. 

rl‘he apparatus,when not in use, may easily 
Ibe removed, or the hinged arm may beplaced 
in a vertical position out oi theway. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim, andv desire to secure by Letters Patent, 
1s 

l. In an apparatus such as described, the 
combination consisting of the adj ustableholdf 
der 7L, secured to ahorizontally-hinged arm, c, 
the sleeve d, pawl y, and ratchet z, for prevent~ 
ing the holder h from revolving backward, the 
vertical rod b secured to abase-plate, a, thread 
ed at the top, and inclosed in a tube or sleeve, 
m, and the nut o, attached to a handle, p, for 
operating the same, substantially as and for 
the purpose described. 

2. In an apparatus such as described, the 
nut 0,'attached to a handle, p, having acircu 
lar groove, o', for centralizing the sleeve m, in 
combination with the vertical threaded rod b, 
whereby the apparatus may be elongated or 
contracted to suit the height of the ceiling, 
substantially as set forth and described. 

HENRY PUDDER. 

Witnesses: 
M. E. HARRISON, 
H. T. MORRIS. 

The child’s feet being on » 
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